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Signal and Air .Corps
splay
Join Forc~s In Di_
of Military Strength

A typing class has been initiated a.t Drew Field fGr the train. ing of colo:;·ed clerks and typists fer <v:!Minis!rative duties in a
colored aviation squadron here. It is conducted in a room in ±he
Be>.se 'Scheel Building.
In the above pict u r e Cpl. Jv}:m A. Gal! a~her (standing a t rear.
right). of Ardmo1:e, Pa.,' is i:1sl:mcting- H.e studen t typ is ts in the
u se of fi:c ± cue~ system.
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l141h FLUNK..UPS
By CPL. LEONARD RUBIN
(In · Absence - of John O ~Gara) ·

Second'· Graduation
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Sgt. Ozie Whitehead · walks
arou nd with his · head in the
clouds · and lives in a different
world. Vl.e'd like to know wher e
it is, for the · ·expression on 1-iisface would · indicate · that it is ·a
swell place to - be.
):
C. pl. Stumpe of the order!" t

.'

•,l •

M Sgt. Hatcher, T ampa's big--.
gest if n ot ga yest Lothario, is
JVl:?.rking the e:omnletwn of an - ~ quite a boy .about town · these
ol.her sch ool t~ rm , the D rew FJeld days. Most patrons of the J ewel
Radio School h eld 1ts SP.cond Box fee l that he fltrnishes the
J )
graduation exercises Saturday, . floor show even though he gets· room is the lad w ho hates the ·
.No vember 21.
no p ay for it.
·
morni n gs · not because h e has to
Led by the 69th AAF Band unMany of the fe llows in the get u p but because it reminds
d e •· the direction of Mr._ BR.ker. 314th fee l that P vt. Pols k y of him of the morning r eport of the
V/ .0 ., tbe grou p formed 1!1 front the Classification office talks j ust 314th which . some day will b e
'((!; · ~he Radio ~chool H 0.adquar\ers like Charles Boye r . But- the im- regarded by · historians . as the . ·.
;<?d. _march<•d m preclSlOn to Base portant thing is, do the T ampa classic mystery stor y - w hose I
.. 1.1- ;>dter No. 2.
.
,
ch1cks thmk so?
h u ·e. a nd \vhc.:·e - ;lr.e · the y, w ho .
. r~'he_ p rogram opened With, 3 ~ . • nSgt. Liner of the .Schools office done it a:1d v: her c d id tliey . go? :
Vf"::atwn b:y Chapla:n · 0 Bllf'n, is JUSt what his name sounds These a tid hundreds . of other
!<;:!!OWed Wlth . a~dre~s.es by Lt. like, for h e dishes out the !il1es I questions will .be -found' a nd . rnay~
h a l _ A . TrPnnel , . l\Iawte nance as fast as the local pulchritude I be ai1swerecl .. in Stumpe~s bookJ .
Section head, _a nd Lt. _John M. can take· it in.
·
·.
-the morning- report . . ,
Plc?d.ge Operahons Sect!o n head.
· ·
·
.
. · · - - - ·
1
·
'
.
·
.
·
'
.
d
YoU!·
star
r'e
oorter
a
nd
.con-esIt Or Not" sec- ~
~.n e ra1ed•c•onan s or th e ora. u'
•
.
. In the '·Believe
..
_. ,l11"'' 1 · ·• Wt'! '? PYt . P;ul -- E. pondJ:>n.t John
O 'Gara 1s no~ _a ~bon and w mn.er - ~£-the Sultan's
"'·"' = c _as~ •sen tin
the 0 era- p~c-hurray - n ow h e can J0111 ;9x8 . bath to.wel. th1s· wee k 1s the_
~c.th, 1:epa:tment g and P vt.P Ec"i- the sweat box club . by sweatmg so l ~1~r w ho whep ·ca\tght 1t1 . town 1
~ep Sum~e{·s . from -Main - out corporaL The -k:l d from ' Bp#s- :durmg the sudden . change m _tem-1
_:~"'~ n
: In the absence · of L t. ton, J O'G, started for the· ·home :Peratur.e . wor.e h1s - g1rl - fnends. ,
-~:<<, ced.
tment 11 ead tl>e ~a- to wn w 1t.h a look of Boston b ei-! nS coat to the post-we aren't. men- '
~.o l•1:' n
. w e •·e 'made
- ·'bv an d t l1mgs
.
. Iu. s eye.
t' .
b t . l k d
: t ' , epar
rema
r ks
to come 11~
1. wn m g . a n)" . names ·u . 1t . .oo •e
1 1
~~-:"J-~~es
E -vvPst; a~-ti'ng d ep<! rtCpl. _Herm an 1s. l1v m g on th~ m1 ~~ty hke Sgt:· Anderson m . the .
. t hP d Lt WEst then p re- post v.-1th h 1s .. w1 fe - alm~s t, f01 dmk.
~cnt ~ Llae ·dl' plo. 1 -n. ~s
early and late h 1s li ttle ch 1ckadee -------;----~---s en Cu. • 1
"" ·
· seen wa 11cmg
·
tl1e Young
Tiff t · of. ceremonies
was S . IS
"'rtl
J 1
·
S g l;. a~nson V an B . J enn ings, 1 corpora l nght here at Dre~v ..
.Of. the Rad io School.
I . S Sgt. _S cheffe l·, . the 1mss111g
. -High praise was hea p ed upon' L111k (t ra 111er l , prom1ses t o b e
· P •;':. Paul E. Roth, whq has set a j one o! the b est r ead . men OJ.1 the J
rce:ord for Drew F ield b y bemg post fo r he h as s tarted a v 1rtu~l
~bJ.c to send and receive -20 ·1 campm,gn to read every book 111
,,,·c;::ds per minute in the short 1 T am p a s library.
· J
span of·four week. Pvt. Roth had
P fc. D e F elice was a .simple 1
;o_ever · ·done a n y previous rad1o lad until caught between that
wo r k.
•
comedy team of Cook a nd· Snow ,
. T h e · ceremony end_e d infor- I the latter; just promoted to
:mdly with cheers, led m the tra- 1S ergean t. It will tak17 a lot of .
ditLonal cheer-lE;a?-er fash10n by 1,;tripes t<? cover that fat arm of
Lt. Trenner. Jo111mg the gradu- Snow's, JUt as 1t takes a lot of
.:1.tes' cheers were office~·s a~d 111- 1 hat to . cover his-head:
structors - of the RadiO :::ichool 1
v..lldergJ·aduates.

I
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I
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·
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me? I'm one- of · . :
, -, -.

your crowd. You see, I speak for

I

w.d

------·:~--~---

I speak .f or b~th. They'mea~
the same thing.: The. gang
. say I lo~k i~-st .lil(e co'k~ · .
'·

30

TAMPA

Ylldeler Appears on
· · Drew Variety and

Coca-Cola, known, too, aJ Coke~>;

tastes: And you can't get .

that delicious and· refreshing· .
. taste this side of Coca.:colcl.--·

M;0 Nll AY_·. . .·

.--·{

Nobody elst! can dupli ..

November

Ra d·i o Program

cafe it•"

. Pdvate Russell Tubiolo, known FREMONT AVE.- W. TAMPA

as 'Russ Toby before ent ering ~he
A ::my as one of the y odelmg 1•

G ceen Valley B oys w h o t oured
New York and· New England, is
o n e; of many entertainers w ho
h <7.ve volunteered their talents to
t he Drew Fie ld Special S ervices
offi.ce .
Ue is a y odeler, and duri ng his
o ff- -hom·s fr om r egular dutie s he
yodel;:: " West ern Victory Songs."
fcl k lore and folk songs for the
entertainment · of his · fellow soldier s. ~ He is the leader of seven
yode1ers .who call. themselves the ·
S ilver 'Valley Boys, nad they ap-,
p cax regularl y _on Drew F ield variety.. and rad10 programs. ·
Pdvate Tubio1o, a!?;ed 25, comes ·
fioin Rochester, N . Y.

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

\ BOTTLED UNDER AUTH -ORIT Y OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

*

'*

438 W . . LAFA YET.TE· ST. ~ 4 Doors from Park Theatre

-¥-

·so:s '·s
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Army .Store

(

f·~ 0 R I Of{_·. ~-<·:·..

-' .

'

'

.
'

.

~

.Complete Line Military Supplies For The Needs-Of.
- SERVICE-MEN

'

' Tmille Hell-£UH Prod:lctlons and All-Out Pahiolic GRANO ·fiNALE

YAJ,l!E

- . . -. EXPERT ·TAILO·R J:NG

1800 :llenowned Circus - Stars -1~0 Clowns-Hund10ds '
of Purebred Horses - ·Vast Restyled 1Aena11ene

"TA:~~ 1?,_1[1~~SJ.,.f_.NO

·_20T E. Lafayette •Street

·

··

i:ampa; ·

WORlD'S LARGEST TENT, 100 % AIR ·CONDITIONED
TWICE DAII.:Y-2:15 and 8:15 P.M.
Doors Open 1 & 7-POPULAR PRICES

T AMPA J;.OAN . co~ . .
oo.<i,·Fn:~1\',K1' ;nv-·- s•P.n:il:ET

* *

*

PA,ItK -·P·HO T0 ·slU~ D 1;0·

.Alfred COURT'S--Great Wild Animal Acts

OF

*

$5.9f$,

ID. ttatlitional .military . pomp
. ·PRODUCED BY
a nd. ceremony, Lt. William S chel- . J·o :HN;' 'RI·NGt:I'NG•:_ NORTH
b le aild Miss- Kathleen Gibbons,
o f; St, Louis, will .join in matri- Staged by.JOHN, MURRAY--ANDERSON'
m ony Mon¢ay ·morning, _Nov ., 30_. Designed bv ·NORMAN''BEL·. GEDDES
.T J..te c~emony w ill . t ake ·place. in· · Glorious New SuperSpec!aEie :"HOLI~A¥S'~
t he Sacred· H eart Church , Chap- ·
·
}~jn_ Madden, · of Drew Field, of- "BALLET ofthe ELEPHANIS"fici.ating.
·
· ,. ·
·, Dire~iedbvGEORGE . BA1.ANCHJNE
'l'L1e bride will be given a\\ray
MUSIC h·dGO_R STRAVINS.KY
b y · Captain . M~son - Miller, · with· Mr.& Mrs; GARG'ANTUA.TheGr.eatLt. and-Mrs. Grady as - b est man· lnco nce.iu bly lmpress;ve : Array of . Fabulous Features
:1n.d. ·matron of honor.
incl. ·~ · FIESiA DEL TORRES : ~.100-GIRL AERIAL BALLET,

ANYTHING

\

FIVE FULLY MOUNTED 5 x 7 PHOTOS
AND
ONE LARGE 8 x lO FOR FRAMING

-----!<' -----

ON

*

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-

LIEUTENAN.T TO WED

;" M·O,N£V
_. _- I;·Q-- A'·N
·' ED'
-~ L

BY

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

The . Most Colorful, The Most
Beautiful; The -Mqst" E·xciting
Show of. Them All !-" •• ••
WALTER W ~N CI-IELI.
11

BEN:N.ETT'S -DRUG STO:R

Ticket Sale Opens Sunday, Nov.
·29th-•. at· Liggett's Dr.ug. Store,
619.· F-ranklin· S:treef

irlliiiiiiii•.-••••illl••••llii:

.

IN:·

0 .0 ; OR NEW- FOR:EST GREEN-

.

.navis Plate Lunch

Complete Line of'

* SHlRTS * SLACKS - * CH'EVR'ONS
. *GARRISON AND OVERSEAS CAPS

.

1004 Franklin St:
. Complete Luncheonette · •
Liquor .Annex In Con~ction .

Tampa and · Zack
Phone 3003-9c, 22c
· SUAT-URDAY. and . SU,NDAY .

"LARCENY,

~NC."

.

\Ve Serve the Best 30c Lunch in T ampa
Only the F inest QtUIJlity of Foods Used
A LA CARTE SERVICE

.

E ctw. G . Robi n son
.re. n e \Vvn1an
- - - HIT NO . 2 - -- -

"THE REMARK J\.BLE
ANDREW"
Will ia m Hold e n
Erta n D onH:v y

306 FRANKLIN STREET

PHONE M 64-913

Hotel Hillsboro

Florida A venue at

Frank
GASPARILLA TAVERN
coLoNIAL GRiLL

J. H yn eE, l'\ 'Januger

servtce
. Men weIcome

CM:..:...:..:..,~~:..:~:..:..!..:..:~~..:~:._~..:..:._;.:..:;.:.:.:.:.:~:..:..,:.e:+:":..:~:~:...:.;.z.:.:.,·~·•::.•:..:~:..:-:.:~-:~:t;:t.:~:~;••:,.:..:••l*•!-:~..: ..:~:-:•~:·•!••!"!~:·.•!;._:..X-:..~:..:- .

WILL ·-eL<:l;SE . N'OV'~·. :3tttn - ~TtL

. .

FURTH~R- NOTlC~

·,;_
-··;:.:p:
· -·-. -~u
~- ·s.:p__··. .,R.'. _t~:, :N··-· .-u
P .:oc.;,p
.S.·:w,. _.: ~·m
...- - .--,~.- - -a.t·_.t·.·h. · e
. . s- ·D
. ~-' -L
. ,..-.-.H
_ : .· R
· ·:· -..
.· ·:.·vn o..··[:· :_.
Bus · and Street C-a r to :Pool
NatunJ·Springs-. ·.. ·Tem]terarurf 72o
~,,:.,.:..:+:..-;.:-:-:..-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:...:-:-~·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,.!-!-:-;..:-:..;-:-:+:-:-:··:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-:-:~:..

·

THE CHATTERBOX
.

Chicke~ -

and Steaks

Twiggs St.

.
R eal Italian Spaghetti·

SANDWICHES • DRINI{S - LIQUORS
Abba D.abba & lland . Nightly
707 S. Howm·d Al'e.
Phone H-3757

-;

I .~ead5u~~ter.s ~
.STA8LE G0 SSI P SEA BREEz~ fl:r. Jr
.
•
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DREW .FIELD ECHOES

·.Friday, November 27
-
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1

.. Headquarters · j Ho~· -coindfic blg ieid'cil'Cltt~boutj
'' 564fh Signal AW. .. Ba,:taliorC S'ep: ·:':·. - · · ·squadron · - ···
j Nov. 27 on your home calendar,
,·
THIRD FIGHTER COMMAND S. Sgt. Meekins? . . . Glassen, a

;_ ·

Ftrs1~ep8r!'i.J'g OO'tRPany

l

1

Ii~~io~~~tJ al;;l~~~~fon ~ao~e~;,t

!1••. 111... !!!_1111,. •_.II.•-•..•-.l..l il.--~..ll.ll.....allll~~----•-f•...ll....•~.•..•••illlriii!E~

ia

bucks' v.rorth of seashells at Tar.
B~. SGT. J . B. HARRIS
By PFC. AL
. VIN M. AMSTER por;, Spring_s la~t ?\'eck . : . WilT o get clown to business, we
A soldier was heard remarkina lou"'hby, J an u s and Colh ns JUSt
want to know who t h is MARGY to a ga l, " If I said y ou had a good love SOS.
.
I
1· is! Speaki ng of fashion, and not form, wou ld you hold it against Hov,r come T ed Dzelmck, on Hq.J
, shows, who is this fashion plate me?"
guard last week, took cokes to the 1
(Godcy's) Corporal (Grandmaw)
"T ell it to the Chaplain" will gals at Base T elegrap h'' . . . !
::·B ran fie ld is going to 'dinn e r with t e mpora r il y be h eld up. Chap- ~fla s h f!·om_ Or~crly Ro?m: Where
.·. J?-O\VJ? ;Wc:ll, !t:SRitenclif's anyway, la in Roy C. D avis, whom we ha ve >S Loms Hall . . . . Some very/
1sn ~t '1t; :corpo:ra l ?: ·
found very much to our likin g, chmce pictures a r e hangmg near
·
W e all know why J ohn So - was assigned to the First Air Sam Pa lmer's bed ..: .. Butler and I
/. chacki and everyone ~ lse gave our Force W ednesda y. It's goodbye to Bulge~· played golr last week: . ·
·.· three n ew privates such a hearty a grand fe ll ow.
Burl\e s biggest JOb IS gettm g .
~ welcome. Wonder w h at they think
A tough ·luck story ·: Pfc. Fre d Todd out of bed.
) now ? What wi th K.P. one day an d Mitchell's' w'ife spent a few days
Now the floor-walking is done ·
;:·g uard the next and latnne duty with hi m last week. H e made m- by Claude J ohn son . ... L ou Per- '
',:;the third d ay.
rangements to stay in tow n. One Ty's n ew address is T enth Fighter i
·.··: Everyone wo nders w hy P vt. , day h e peeked into his barracks Wing . . .. "Blackie" still goes~for
>Felix R eyna gets away w ith l?er- to ·find his mat_tress gon e. After that blonde . ... Cooke Will W oods
.:petual sleep. H e 's b een on mght re portmg the m1ssmg mattress to is always eating .. .. H arr y S ta n:.:J:_uard for three week s and likes it. : th~ . Orderly Room, F red began lay a nd :B ennie H all are doing :
' · :Pfc. McCord, better known as gnpmg. Every t hmg turned out all good work as barracks orderli es. '
· the Kansas Plow jockey, tottered 1 right. Chuck- Irwin had bonow~d ... Joe Corey, the pride of M ar i:•.;around aft er hours the other 1 the m attress With ·Fred's penms- etta, Ohio, gets c!aily letter from :.
-'' morriing. Anyway, he didn't start: sion .and Mitchell had forgotten a belle back h ome. ·
. braying, and that is some conso-1 all about it.
Wilbm' Carlin ·painted his n ew
· 'lation .
· .Tough luck t ale No. 2: Herman car baby bit! e . .. . c;:;eorge Chase
: '-We've never seen anyone enjoy 1 Cohn and H enry .Interdonati were .lS now a shackpappr e .. .. S yn o·J:ecuperating as much as Cpl. l\!Ic-1 to meet at 7 a .m. last Sunday in n y ms : "T win P alms" ·and " Reu g-,·:1
: TI•&!. 0~ course, th. ere's another 1 front of the Tampa Theater• to get ger's R est." ... . W e'r·e gla d to see '
. to Clearwater and go deep-sea the old>pass system is back.
·
·; m.~or 1L
· ' Sgt's. L ewis ·a nd Barkeley are fishing. Herm g?t up full-of .sm iles
. l1
:due ·credrt for the chow 1mprovec at 6 a.m., -hun·redly washed and
F
1dressed and d ash ed off to the Or- This' Christmas Send Your'Pho- : ,.··.'
··ment lately.
·':·. •Corpora l 'Hetzel iS no farmer, d erly Room to get his p ass . Un- .to-The .Most Welcomed Gift. '
~but h e sure plows through the turf fortunately the p asses were locked
u· .010
'•dften enough.
,
up .and h e waite d until Lt. Bate, Pvt. Ma jewski is a w hiz w hen it man arrived about 8:30 before h e
PHOTOGRAPHY
i comes t o producing tangerines di- could get his.
Open Wed. & Sat. Till 9 P.M.
M eanwhile Interdonati had his ·
' rect from the grove. We think
616 CITIZENS .BLDG.
troubles. He ~pent Saturday night
·he''s had previous experience.
'W hy is Sgt. Mattice such a good in town and when h e woke up his
boy n ow? Yeah, his boss is in watch indicated that it was a lmost
·.town . That's the TE.ason for tha t 10 o'clock Some fish story eh ?
The G .L ·p arty engine~red by. ,
'·million dollar smile hes Deen
Norman Zinser was a huge sue·sporting lately:
; Pfc. L oker, getti!lg city wise and cess, judging from resu lts by
sendmg lovely grits t hese days. O'Quinn L a Cotmt . Gaspard 'Red' · 612 Bell
Phones 4205' • 4204
. . . a nd . where, Sgt. (military Reu.gger: Gowan ~.nd La ze ~ by.
courtesy)Ciegler, dtd you prck up
HOT DOTS . • . Happy birthday
"A Paper .for Every . Purpose" ·
·that Scotch chalect? And, Sgt. to H arriet Schroder for Nov 30 . . ..
··Siegler, we, too, think three is a
· crowd. . . . T. 5th Kivisto just
. pom·ed in from furlough saying
he bagged a deer. . .. T. 4th
·Freund just in from furlough saying h e just bagged a dear. Con. gratulations, Sergeant.
.
· . There is a very interesting
·story behind the fact that keeps
·sgt. Krause on his t oes at a ll
'times. You see, Sgt. Krause do~s
,i:J.otlike to,JJ.dmit it, but h e remeJ:n'bers the l~st war. He was ummm
·years old when the German Army
marched throug h the province of
-- . 1 1),
:· Galic.i a in Austria, and camped
~
Luxe
·n ear the large ranch of his par·ents. His father was captured and
Cool Restful Atmosphere
·sent to the salt mines of S ibe~· i a,
l eavin g ·Sgt. Krause a nd his moth- :
·Superb ,Food
er to provide food for the rest of
Excellent Service
·the ·famil y and many of the other
. Villagers. So if you've wpn dered
JAMES B. PICKARD, Mgr.
'why ' Sgt. Kr ause takes this Army
Jife seriously and puts forth every
effort to do his best, it's because
he knows what it's like t o have
your house looted of everything
-Qf valu e, a nd knows what it's like
to h ave just enough left to make
the t rip to America. H owever, .in
·spite of this back!rround , we've
n ever seen Sgt. Kr ause when he
didn't have the biggest smile in
·the company, a nd so anoth er bou- ·
FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
·quet to Sgt. Krause.
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
Did everyon e give Sgt. Kester
the razzberri es w hen h e so nobly 1•
·qualified for the bunch of rag- .
weed r ecently . He was the only
BA YSHORE AND JULIA
~'w h at yo u may callit " in the ·company w h o was gigged; a nd, as Lt.
MODERATE
PRICES
Lowery :oays, its better to be on
the ball than behind the balL
I
Delicious Sandwiches

I
1

I

I

a

I'

11
.

VUUtt/1.

1!1...

Commissioned and Non-Commissioned

OFFICERS

LIFE INSURANCE
AND ANNUITIES

I

Supplementing Government .Insurance
Many · Plans of :Policies Available
Death Benefits 'Payable in Cash .or lnstoiHJllents as Desired to . Beneficiary You S¢1ec;t.

Prem:iums .p:a:yable Monthly ·b.y D·-·-s·
·Government :Ailo.tmenl :.Plan
LIBERAL WAR CLAUSE PROVISIONS

INVESTIGATE

,I

NOW!

"'
KANSJ\·S CITY LIFE 'INSURANCE 'fO·
WALTER M. SEITZ, Mgr.

406 Morgan ·St.

Tampa, Ftia.

(Assets over $130,000.000)

.. I

Special! FOREST GREEN

. Officers'.
Shirts~olo r. s,4.9s
Fo~m
=
Fine quality rayon .

Fit. Fast

.

Elastique
Officers'
Slacks

·

~ ~;I.:·

2

Handsomely
tailored.
l 00 % woo l. Pinks. Forest green. Zipper fly.

o.

Service Men - Officers - Families

·"'-

_l l
_•.

:AT T E :N T I 0. -N ·•

:GORDON 'ST
...

KNI. GHT BROS.
PAPER c 0.

~

__ _ .,______ ___ _____

Enlesied Men's All- Wool
0. D. Slacks ___ ____ _$9.50
0. D. Shiris ___ ____ __ 6.95

872

Cen~roi-St.

Navigator and Air
Crew Member ·Badges

I

i

J.

[NSIGNIA JEWELRY

917 Franklin St., Tampa
Petersb urg , 531. Clevelond-Ciemwqter

' j----------~:BIIii

· THE~

COLONNA.DE

ALL ONE
PRICE
$4.99

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners
UNITED

OPTICAL~DISPENSADl

Y

Manufaciuring and Dispensing Opticians
205 ZACK STREET
PHONE M 5783

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT

'P HOTOGRAPHS
3 - 8 X 10 - $5.00

I

SHOES 'FOR MEN
508 FRANKLIN STREET

ROY N . GREEN, STUDIO
OPE N . EVEN I NGS ~
505 Mo rgan Street

· Op pos ite U. S. 0.

TAMPA. FLORIDA

~----------------~----------------------~.-~~~~~ .

Madison Drug Company ·
Franklin and Madison Street
\tVhere the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Ea.fr
We Are Anxious to Be of Service

NON~~~:~NS

Send u g ift ouly you ca n se nd ''YOUR Pl[OTO"
~

II

A.S.BECK

SROE:S MILITARY
GUARDSMAN' ·

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

FIHEPROOlc COX.S'l'IH.iCTION -:- EVEBY R00:'\-1 \Vl';l'R llA'.ItEI
W. B·. SHULER, Jllanager
208 JACl~SOX ST. Between FR1\ "'-:Ii:LIS & TA:\IPA.
'.f.-DIP:\, FLO IUDA ·-:- PHO:\E :\15537

·BEAR SYSTEM SERVICE

T H E T E R RAC E G I FT .:&
FLOWE-R SHOP

Central Mechanical
SHOP .
B. T. MORRIS
· Tires Balanced Tire ·Wear
· Corrected. 1010 Central Avenue

· ..;:.:~;..=i~LC:Sf'J Hoiel Tampa Terrace, Phs. 3022-M 5SS1
""

" FLOWERS BY WIRE"
· Open Until 11 P ;M. Every D a.y

,':'
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ANY MORNING

GLENN R. ROSS, Publisher
TAMP A ARMY' NEWSPAPERS
Business Office:
1115 FLORIDA AVENUE
TAM!> A, FLORIDA

P. 0. Box 522

. Phone 2177

------------~----------

All advertisements contained in this· newspaper' are also contained
in the MacDill Fly Leaf. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 cooies.

~VERTISING

:

-I

RATES FURNISHED . ON REQUEST - • .

I

··A _newspaper .published exclusively for the personnel of Di·ew
F~eld .and -devoted . to military -interests and ·the Pnited- Nations .

:>- ~~

.

.

.

.

.

· · Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those ~f ;the individual
writers · and under .no. circl!mstances.are they .to . he-considered· those
-of the: U~ited States. Army. Advertisements ·in -. this publication do
not :·constitute an endorsement by the War '" Department or its per- . :
sonnel of the products advertised.
.
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'THEY
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ANKS ARE

\

ON THE

MARCH!
Yes, the Yanks are on the

Thanks, fellas, for the fine re- 1 EL~ope.h. .
.
sponse last Frid~'" evening You
ut t .Is IS no time to test on
.
. ay
·
our
oars
were a fm e audience and by y our
·
.
r eception of our guests of the eveWe know that a ni':',v f,t:o;lt h<::
1
nmg I know 'Ne can count on a I b,ee,n_ opel;e~'.· ~hat t_ "e 1'\~us_ dl e
return engagement as well as .'" OlJied, \\OJ: Jed pl~n cy. '\1 e ~-~now
many more "Bio·-Timn" produc-J tha~ gettmg contiOl 01 1 ~ 01 tl~

:; ;,
/
. /i
jf.L/(

I
1

tio~~-chard Himb~er

,/
i
,,
~ ~~ ~

\C.
~~ f~
<;' · $f1
'l y·'-,/
"'---

I~~:;~~- aJd1 ~~~;~ ~i?t~l~nito~~l~~~

J

· _

-::1:'2~....?'- }
- ,_ - ,;z:·.~::f ~'
~...-('-:?~ · ·: ~.- --::c-'i· -. ('->,1

'

.

1

~\

_./'

~-

(~
,., ·-__1-

f~~0e0 ~11iL7c~f~h~!~I~urii~ge t~~e~~~!,
;1ight,bb~ ra~kr~~k~ ~~:~ s1~~p~t a:,:.

P vt. Norma·ri- N. Nailor, Sche-- \
nectady, N. Y. , came down froi'J.1!,
Danier Field, Ga ., to round ouf .·
our trombone section-Pf" --~ike ·;
Vitale (who has been
.,ling. :
swe:1 ters and stuff, dm~jy~; hii{'
spare tin:.e, for the little daugh~e1~ ·;.

:)

!!(:):.:.D--<
',.1

/

.

<.·s~'""*' l

. By 5¢. JOhn
. .we've got some· new Band Pfi!r;,: .
~=#naJities ~ to · introduce' to iou~th1S':~
·wee
_.k. Fi.rst;· of-Kalamazoo,
ther.e is Pfc. · Dona'f{fij
·~·
J. Stockwell
·M-ich:;
\Vho came to us •by way of D<d ·
Mab1;y Field, Fla., to take oV.er
the · baritone horn job fran
"boogie-man" Sudjian <wh .o;
meanwhi]e, has moved ov:er to·.the
trombone section). Don taught1

(

·•

.,
:')

~~~:c~s~fs~;e;~o ~~~g~},B~tt l~~I~ te?("':J£lckff+~/~ -~ ~~
)i;-¥_;5
-

~~~asr~~1<Ji~~e ~;~~'saWle t~~~df~~;-~

an: his fine.,
show was the first of what we shot. Its JUst begmnmg-to go
}'f/~
~) :F-1~{(--- jdi~
complete the triumvirate of siip~ '
11
hope to be a full schedule at this ll1 ?~ ·. f,~~~r.
tl
f
bl
d
·
d
7
J
~
"'-c-'-IU,_\.._
~
horner~
(how do you like that ·
00
field in the future. And I know
eie
e,mon lS 0
an
;{y.
·
~ " , ; _ 1 ! f· !l.l! ) ,. (;)},t_
corny jive?)
· ·.
I speak for all the soldier talent sweat; There ll be ram and cold.
~.:::'.::5.r~_
~~
Pvt. David Kuttner, v\rell known '
who appeared on the radio broad- :r'h~re ll be mu~ a~d slush., This
Jr.:!!_!~ --- _cu
.. <_~ -- ~--=:.
around New York City for his
cast last wP.ek when I say that IS JUSt the begmm~g. \Ve r e _on
~~
association with several name ·
every m<Jn on that progra'm got the ma~ch but 'were not gomg I
.
.
I bands, and who fronted his . own
the biggest thrill of his life when to end Jt tomonow.
. ,
I band (under the name of "Don
1
1
1
his performance was put on the
Why?. The ~ermans didn t_ put
Davis") before finding hin1.self in;
air with the famous Himber or-, on ~helr umfo.r ms yeste;day.
'k~aki, also joi_ned l;!S _f~·om DaTJ,i~l
chestra-. . . . It's a moment everv! The_Y re not babes m the "oods
·
·
Field. You'll fmd him ·m theliront •
1
young . artist waits for and few i ga:pm~ ope!1-mouthed a~. ou~- sur--~
r
row with. our clarinet marvels, :'.
seldom realize.
. . . I :pns~ mvaswn. No, they le Simply .
during . those Tuesd_ay' evening,~
To every man connected w1th Jlmpresse~ at our_ ~udden move.
V
Band · Concerts (begmamg_ ;:tt . :~\':
this past productino-piano mov- But they re not hcked, not by a
.
•
o'clock at the Boxing Arena. · · =,:
ers, the detail of men ' assignedl -long. shot. _- . ·
.
The War Department has an- Yank's A1r . Forces Issue
' And .speaking of the Band Con~.:·
to c-l ean up the hangar, the menl · We're, m 1t for sure, soldier. nounced publication of a booklet · · ,
.·
.
. certs, ·how about that great Irish·
1
1
who wired the sound speakers to Ye~, were on the. m(Orch. But entitled "Personal Affairs of Milir <;. Decem~el 2 Issue of Tenor at the last show----:-what W?S .
thP overhead beams, :md the sol- ~re n; .. on . the march to .a _lot of tary Personnel and Their Depcn- YANK,. The Auny Wee~ly, WI_ll 1 his name . . . oh, yes: T Sgt.,;
dier talent w?o appeared . on . the jfigh_tmg,_ a lo~ of helL No, we're dents, desit::;ned to acquain ~ every b_e . ~edlcated . to the Ar m;v. Air ~a ton .. By · U~e way. the T Sarg~ .
broadcast-this reporter ·\VJshes to not over-cautwus. We JUSt say- member of the Army w1th the Eor_ces. -~t will_ contam articles, JS havmg a birthday th1s Mond11y; ·
'thank you all for - a very· swell don't get cocky and re~t on your· provisions made under law, Army st:ues, gags, cal toons and ~hoto- the 30th-but it won't be a very ,,
job. :A job well done. One that oars. There's a long nde ahead regulations and instructions fm gia:phs devoted to the ~JstOI~ and exclusive affair ... Cpl. Krew;:;on,.
spoke for itself _simply. by the of ;ts, plenty of work to do, and the w~lfare! protection <Jnd secu- a~hl~veme_n~s of this gieat branch is hcirnii'lg in, too. It seems thatfj
smooth presentatwn w h1ch took we ve JUSt begun.
nty of their dependents.
of Lle seiVJCe .. , .
.
. t hev both cel~brate the same nabl!!
place be~weel'1 8 o'clock and 10:30.
iC
The 46 page booklet, printed by
A _ -~~ecial avJa_uon ,cover, will d<=~te-sort of Fa~her and Son buii~~;
P m., Fnd<!-Y last. · ·
.
. · S Id. . H
it bl
! the· United
States Government
creaced a~d su:tabl} decorated l.nes . : . Eaton -Js the "Old ~an" ·
Wf? re .gomg to h~ve qmte a JOb· _o lers
osp a y
Printing Office, soon will be dis- lllth th:__-=:_~ Fo;ce ll1Sigl1!a.
(he's !11 hiS 21's already, agamk ·
b~atmg _last week;s I:adJO shO\'::
Treated
tributea so that every member
Some of OJ.lr Ban~smen . have '
th"s week but you can 1 est assur~a
·W h · I T.
of the Army will h ave access to
been JOmmg m Lt. Thornton's Sol-:
every m<!-n con~er~1ed Will_ be ll1
I e . I ave mg it, including those already in the
.·
diers Sh·)W at the Arena on Vledthere trymg._ Jom m on th1s popSgt. Edward M. Stephan, on a 'e1·viC'e and others as they ~nler.
.· ·
' ...
·'
nesclay evenings: Cpl. Booth, \Vith
ular. entertamment feature . · . · . · recent furlough to Toledo, Ohio, Dependents and other non-milihis trumpet; Pvt. Galdino, tenor
Audition on \Vcdnesday_ even;_n,g was a passengN on the New tary personnel desiring copies of
REVENGE
saxman; and Ffc. Sam Schiavone, ··
a_!ld go on the Au- on Fnda y-It s York Central railroad line. Be- the booklet may obtain them by
wi th his G.I. Baritone Saxophone
a natural for any one v.rho hils tween Cincinnati and Toledo at I writil'lg to the Superintendent of Johnny Kaypee found a roach in A regular feature of thes.e shows
tc:lent and •.•: ants to entertam an out-of-the-way place, 'the! Documents, w ·ashington, D. C., enthe puddin'
is a very ·fine comedian , Pvt. .
train stopped and all soldiers and closir:g 10 cents to cover the cost And you shoulda hem·d him fret; Harry . Ev;;tns, formerly of. the '·
h1s :e!l?~w ~ol~Ier. ·. ·
Here ., :1 ou~ radio week in sailors were told! to get off the of pnntmg.
Johnny Kaypee left the roach in RKO ~Circmt, who doesn t hes 1ta-te

1
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By uso
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sc~~~IX, ~~~WY

7:05 t_o 7:25 a. m.
-Drew FJeld Presents.
WFLf~· T~e~ay _;: 30 to 6 :45
p . WFLA 1 ~~ u~~ OO ~m§:
.;,. rlld aSyt · p 0 d. 30 p.m.
·- D rew .!' Ie
" .ar ara e.
WTSP Tuesda 6 :45 to 7 :00 .
-L'f
'
Kh
p
1 el~ lnTh ad_ L
m .W DA
8 . 35 t 0 8 . 50
,,
urs
ay
_
'th A· · ' th. th A , · .
p .m. ·0 n · e . 1~ Wl
e. rmy.
. • •
. · .. . ·
•

l~~i~cte~.fiC~ers

Drew D
.rl"bbl"
. U1QS

I

th~~~o~~e\~ea:.~~~i~~~~~~aetl~~~ ~~ 'Cau~l~e tl;~~d;;/~s

~~:v~:y~'P l~t~~eata~~dt ~~lll~~:!''i"

and enlisted men
serg_eant hadn't
I d t
USO
dependents of . niilitary persoimel
et.
.
.
I missed yet.
·:,
teen e~n:e~er~ gfve~ all f1~~y and shipment of hous_ehold goods; 'What a e - 0- - a . g th t It's too bad that Sgt. Luukkocould eat. The women in charge allotments of pay and deductions· t 0 tl1b, 11r f 01~,u we rm
a nen's J?ance Ba1_1ders had to miss
were highly insulted if the men pay, allowances and allotments of
?.
hru:h ·t, ·
' .
I the Richard H1mber Show last
0
1
. ,
.
_
t d
· · cr
·
,
~ a s
my c ass pin.
F 'd
b t th t S _ t A_ ·
d1dn t take along a bag of food lpeiS?nne.1 Iepor e J:niSSmo, miss- went-to Colgate."
n ay, u · a
a!aso a
rmy ;
that they• had prepared for them. mg m act~o~1, or captured by the
and Navy Club detail was. plenty_
This incident was not unusual enemy; JOmt bank accounts;
O.K .... ask Cpl. Sedlak (It help.
AT .LAST!
. d off th_a t dru
. b -.
the . sergeant reported. Not
only' pow~r of ' a tt·orney; Wl'll s; au t ~.
. e d · t a k e' h"IS mm
on th~s train, · b. ut. all . trains . of mob1l~s~ es~ates; safety deposit
The two dogfaces \\fere walk!ng b. mg the Band's· Volley ball team ,
that Ime stop over so that the boxe~, . med_J~a.l attendance,, .and. down -the street and met a maJor. took the . da:y before) .
.
1
J service rheJ:l fan be treated.
. 1 hosp:tal fac_Ihtl.e s ~or dep.f?J1det;ts Instead of saluting, ,one of the
The Mi_litary Band is . r~hea1's- ·
·1 All ,
'.
-i<------.· <:Jf Army Pe1~onnel, ehaptam serv- lads hauled off and let the maJor mg a Bud Estes' arrangement .of.
. . For_ F
. ami y
owa:nce
c ·H
- u· ·.R
· c· H 'cALL
Jces to military person.ne~ ' and have it oil the chin . It was a ter- ~"White Christmas"- since. there•:
'The Office of Dependency Betheir d~pendents; . burial -if d'eat~ rifiC wallop.
i are only 27 days until Xmas, I~m<
nefits passed a major milestone
occurs m !he serviCe; SIX months · . The major staggered to his feet: wondering if the boys will ma)l:e
on November 13, 1942, when it re-1
Catholic
pay g~atmty and arrear~ of pay- and just as he straightened up the., it. Warrant . Officer Baker jl!st .
ceived -it.s millionth application
Mass- Sunday, 6:1 5 a. m., ~ollectwn of accrued m~htary . pay other doggie let go: Whammo! borrowed a ball bat to use as a ,
under the Servicemen's 'Depen- Chapel No. 2.
1f death occurs ~n service.
Down went the major again.
· baton . . . the boys will make · it
dents -Allowance Act of 1942, the 1 · Mass - Sunday, 9:00 a. m .,
The booklet also covers benefits ' Of course, the two mischievous j all right, all right.
·
War Dep. artment announced to-, Chapels No. 1 and 2.
of the Servicemen's Dependents . youngsters ·were shown the way·
iC
day.
'"' .
Allowance Act of 1942; the Sol- to the stockade. Th en they were said. "I have a bunion myself
The millionth application was'
.
Protestant
diers' and Sailors' Civil Relief brought before the _major.
and I appreciate your feelings."
received from Private First Class
Service - Sunday, 11:00 a. m ., Act of 1940, as amended; benefits
".Wh y did you hit me?" the rnaThe majm' turned to the other
Goodloe Combs, bPo 251, in care Chapels No. 1 and No. 2.
administered by the Veterans Ad-~· jor asked .
soldiei·.
.
of postmaster, New York, New
Service - Sunday, 7:30 p. m., ministration; United States War
"Well, " said the first soldier,
"And why did YOU h1....;,; ~ ?."
York, for the family allowance Chapel No. L
Savings Bonds and Stamps; _Fed- "when you passed me you he asked.
'.
for his wife and two children
.
eral income tax returns and pay- 'stepped on my bunion . I saw red.
"Gee," sa id the other, "when I
who reside in Louisville, KentucJewish
m.ents; the Army EmE·rgency
I forgot who yo u were. I swatted saw what my buddy did I ·
ky. Immediate authorization for
Service - Friday, 8:00 · p. m ., lief ; and tbe American National yo u.' '
tho u ght the clanged war was
payment was made.
Chapel No. L
I Red Cross.
"I can ~ee what yo!! mean," h e over!"
·
Tl1
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P'ROOP~

/HE OR£W 'FIElD "''V'J\WIVI

FOR 11/E ARMV,
MARINGS, AND 17-1£

'Re-1

NAVY···

llur 7116

ONE 771/N& FoR tii/IIC#

I 5AVE'" MY GR£Art5/

7J.IANk~
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--------------------------------56 3d Signal

Plotting Co. 564!h SAW En.

.~ircraft

I

_W~~i ng.

prc sc;ot t:1c1·c :::nc! only a few ia
the Bc.t talion. · \~le \\·ere f irst
fc'rl11cd at Drew Field, then after
a wce:k, E:.cved to Plant Field;!
DOW \\·e arc at D1·e\v F'i!"ld again
We ha\·e a few musicians andj
singers, and also a number of
spo1·tsmcn, and in the future will
try to keep you posted OJl their
activities.
·
\Vell ·fellows, hop e you will
have a pleasant Thanksgiving.
So long till .~1ext time.
!'

I

DOTS At1D DASHES

i

Ev Pfc. Norman V. Taylor

By SGT. E. S. PERRY

G etting back to the poinsettias,
This is the :Jo0rd· Signal AW
royal palms and palmettos of Battali on, a new and incomplete
Drew Field means gettin~ back I outfit \':ith a since1·e desire to beto the old routine-cleaning up. I come one of the best A W outfits
piling up, digging up, straighten-j ever trained in the Third An·
irig up, but n eve1· giving up. I Force.
Most of the men learned botany, We want to tak e this opportuand forestry the hard way, chop- nit v tn inh·oduce ourselves. At
ping up the million roots of each 1 .:_::.:_:__:__:_:___:_::__:_::__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-.,.-_ _ _ __:___ _ _ _~-pine tree and whacking at pal-,
·
-.

I

&vV/-~\._
~
-( ..-_-- -. · ·'=·~-~~~~~~~§·*·
~\- ~-f\~)J~
- - -.~E._~~>. <
. . f~~ka¥0l?~l~~dt~~~e'tr~~N\t;~~~g to,~ *:§~~~~~~~~
was
.· .mettos
a .toughwith
job,machetes.
. all right,Yes;.it
but when

· ·· · ~

. one movi!lg job everybody is
m favor of JS to move that mess ,
hall a mile closer to our area.,
Under th e present layout we're ,
1
using the
shoe normal
leather rate.
up atIt's
three
times
all 1
temporary, which is some conso- I
Jation.
A communique f1·om th_e Indiana rear states that a girl is falling fast for Cpl. Dickerson, and
s hould be taken on his next furlough. According to scouts, the .
same situation holds for Cpl.l
Lovelace, Sgt. Ludwig, Pvt. lVI.
Hengle, Pvt. Geiser, and Cpl.
Farnsworth. _Xmasbellsandwecl-1
clmg bells w ill nng close togcLh- I

~..... ~ -

1
1{1-~t/~("'\~·~-;Yf/
~
{!!. '-.. 1/ 1\~ !

w·EEK-END

LEAVE

li

j

R. f·U~"RLO·.U~'
VJf H

o-

Authorized Bo±iler: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TAMPA

No identification required except
your signature .•. Issued in denominations of $10,$20,$50 and $100.
Cost 7 5¢ for each $ 1 00.
For sale at Banks, Railway Express
offices, at principal railroad ticl<et
offices and at many camps and bases.

You can save yourself many an uneasy moment if you convert your
travel money into safe American Express Travelers Cheques before you
leave. They are spendable like cash
but iflost or,,stolen uncountersigncd
they arc rcfundl!d to you promptly.

I

.

~

16.....

_
1

AM' EDMCA'~
n I U'ti
D

['\9' ~~!L

e;.£\ i' ~\ [,

ss

T. W. RAMSEY
LUMBER COMPANY
We Specialize In

Mill Work & Cabinets
Vie can furnish n1aterial for
Repairs and F . H. A. Loans
Phone Y 1219 - 17lh St. & 6th Ave

I

~~~t~~i~~c~~~-o~~~e t~-e~\~f t~~~e~;~~ *=
I~~ TRAVELERS ~PJ['IU~ES

We·Icome to

st

I

p eters burg _

Well, here it is, time to get
.,..
down to brass tacks, and gef. this
SERVICE MEN- Read The ·
week's column on . its way to
press. The boys are doing their
house cleaning a little early for
.
spring, but they do want a . clean j
place to live, and they want ·it i
1
before winter sets . in .. Scrubbing
The MacDill Fly Leaf
floors, ceilings·, sidewalks, policing up on all their equipment, a
The Drew Fi"eld Echoes
little repairing of this and that,
washing windows and screens are
ST. PETERSBURG
in store.
REPRESENTATIVE
Cap. Parri;;h. our commandin~::
officer, has returned from his
l} eave. Reports have it that he
416 Beach Drive, North
had a very good time. ("'Course
Phone 88-124
-who don 't have a good time on
leave or furlough?")
Sgt. Polk was the lad who took ~--------------;
fourth place in the obstacle
course meet, held at Benjamin
Field last week. His time was
1:105 over a course he had never
D I N I N G- R 0 0 M
seen. The w inning time .was 1 :75
553 Fourth Avenue. North
so the first four places were real
close.
Specializing in Steaks and
Home Cooked Meals
Sgt. Holsomeback reports the·
basketball team has been workAt St. l'etersbnrJ'
ing out each afternoon and a ·Jot
of interest is being .shown. The
expectations are good for a suc- Sportsman Billiard Parlor
cessful season.
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WATSON'S
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EVERY PAY DAY BUY MORE
WAR BONDS AND S1'AMPS.

228 Central Avenue
St. Pete, Fla., Phone 50-612
"The Store Thai Value Built"

BERKMANIS
Diamonds - Jewelry - Luggage
Gifts
Next to S-P CafE!
538 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg. · Fla.

11

S

l:;n-

.

gravmg.

~Bush

~n

FOI'

.

412 Tampa S_t.

-- -

-

Ph. 2524

*

Open 'Til 7 P. M.

NIKKO INN .

LAFAYETTE HOTEL
E. A. CL.1.Y, .'llanagcr

Dining Rooms, Chinese and
American 1\Icals

*

All Kinds of Herring, Lox and
Smoked · Fish. Imported and Domestic Cheeses. Koshe1· \Vicl es.

120 \\"est J,afarette -'ltreet
East Side of Ul'idge

All Kinds of Sandwiches·

Open Till 11 P.M.
805 Gr. Central. Ph. H 29-842

Phone :II-5;:>88
SERVICEMEN

Alfredo \' Familia

HENRY HOWKEE CO. '

Fancy Groceries - Free Delivery
1601 N. HOWARD AVE.
DIAL H 25-564

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CHINESE

HAND LAUNDRY

504 Tyler Street

CULP LUMBER CO.
'Evet·rthiug to Build .1.nrthing'
l\Iillwork l\Iade To Order
500.Packwood
-:•

Ph. H 1862

LOANS-MONEY TO LENO

Dlnmond8 - WatcheR - Jew err;,, SJiverware
Dlnmond8 at n · Big Sa"l"'ll'

Tampa

A. L. ECKART
409 Tampa Street

Phone B-3787
McASKll.L MUSIC STORES':F · '.;._"-=-W-E--:L:-IK=-E~T:-0:-:S:-::E::-!R~V:::E="---.
Radio~ and Repairing
. Service Men and Families

SERVICE

Phone 6720
Alr Cinditioned, Pl'iYate

.,W:)

STAR KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

Nebraska Hotel
Moderate Rates

1116 Gramd Central
19 lst St. No.

Information

POWELL'S INC., FLORIST

Sound
Authorized Capehart and Scott
Radio Service

206 Florida Theater Bldg.

Faruw:

Caii -3 286

Flowers For Mother,
Sweetheart or Friend

ands!~~=~~Cc-mmunlcatlng

-,

PROVIDENT LOAN CO. ·

Hov.n

Everything

Ph. S :>::i-341, · 4r.OO Armenia Ave.

I

J W~
S;~~i- a~T!z~c~;_ .;;a'i~~ry~.nd~.Jewe •• t -""=J:Icilr~ug. Also
I

HOWARD EDSALL

Attention. Soldiers - _ Barga~ns
in Unredeemed Pledges. Dla-

STS.

hfleally I..,resh Fio"·crs"

s4. 95

MAIL ORDERS QUICKLY FILLt:D

'1'\\' JGGS

Armenia Floral Gardens

i

By CPL. LARRY · ft:I\LSTON

T
15 Minute·Service

ELITE
TA:lli'A AND

!.....__ _____;__ _.:.____;___......!

WEBB'S

"SIGNALS"

30 Minute Service to :&rth
Fields At All Hours

l".;n·ori h• E01 tint: Plaee~'
!;'l'EAIOi ,\XIl CIIOI'S
A SI'ECIA L'l'\'

••!SulcJi(·r~ ·

11

that lette r doesn 't get there on 1
tGrB~U~
§~~~~*
ilie d~.
Non-coms cooled off last wee-k ·
-or rather wen; cooled offtwice by the fast privates' foot•
ball team who showed that t e a m , . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
play gets the best results.' Basket
.ball season has begun according
"The World's .Most Unusual Drug Store"
to Cpl. 'J;'alarek, who says we have
128 Ninth St .. South~
St. Petersburg. Fla.
a great team that bars no comers.
Plotting team challenges any ,
team in or around Tampa-just-j · Presents BEAUTY CRAFT'S Newest Creatio'n in--Wood P.).lrses.
call and ask for Cpl. Talarek, who'
New and ·Different-Made from the ·world's ·Largest Assortwill fix up dates to suit anyone.
ment of Fine Domestic and Imported ·woods; "A Lasting Gift."
Jabs and Hooks: More men
'noW hear first ca}l •and aS a ' re-I
suit get
blown out eaJ.:l!er. The'
Sea Breeze is getting very popu-~
lar with a bunch . of our men.
Cpl. Mcintyre ha~ something
steady besides work. "The school I
men are back now and if knowl-1
edge is power, we sure have it. •
Furloughs going along right on I
schedule. So's the weather, and
the stoves will soon be in orderor doesn't the Florida Chamber
of Commerce like to admit it?
Pfc. -Seder should write home and
tell them ·we like soft chocolates
best. Mail Clerks Hawkins a nd
Pupo have both hands full nowadays. The nevi men who joined
our company recently are right
on the ball-which fact was noticed at once. Welcome. Pfc. Rupert gets letters in French and
Latin that would take three pro-~
fessors to translate. But Pvt.
Davis writes the longest letters
(they look like books). Oh-oh, ·
here comes pay day. Amen !
.
12-inch HAND
10-inch PURSE
-------~-------12-inch PURSE
INLAY BAG
Signal Hq. & Hq. Co,, III F. C.

I

I

1

Air Base Bus
Lines, Inca

2815 Nebraska Ave.
P t,. M53-631

.'liE~

ALBERTUS HOTEL

TOWNE'S

A Home .-\way From Home

'L\:IIPA STEA.'Il LAUXD r:.Y

956 Twiggs

& DRY CLEA::\IXG CO.

l\1-1339

no:;-:::; Fifth A-.-e., Ph. 4663--t1Hl4

Gilbert System Hotel

\VhiteWay

!Jetty C. :llitchell: 111~-;"r.
746 Central A''e. ~t. Petersburg
Phone 7SG4
••Your Jlontc ~-\.n-ay front llontc"

~-- LAUNDRY

Yon Are Al·wnys 'Vclt•onte
A llhone ln Every Hoo1n
Fro~ nnd Cold '\Vater All 'ri•ncN

Tl~~~Eb~~~o. ~

414 Fourth Ave .. North
St. Petersburg
STEAM HEAT
Reasonaple Rates-Day, Week
or Season.
"Only 4 blocks to Main Business Center."

LUMBER ' &

MILLWORK

ROOFING AND PAINT
-FHA LOANS-

PHOYE H 4891
::'-J. RomP. & Fui.leJ· Street

ServiCe Men- JEWELRY and
GIFTS for Every Member of .
[
±he Family.
Wrapped and Maile<;! for Your
Convenience-Anywhere.,
r

PARAMOUNT GIFT SHOP

DEITZ DRUG STORE

:!806 Armcnln A,·e., N"ar :lllchlg\m
Phone 11-:lS!•S

THE NORMANDI·E

322 Central Ave. St. Petersburg

Prescriptions
.. Home Made Ice Cream

I

FREE DELI'ItERY
0:11 S. -Ho1>'ar1J J\ vc.
l'h. II <1:1,;;::;

i
(

WELCO~fE TO

HOTEL KNOX
TO:\J BRYSON, :\lanagn·

LafaJette &

Jcffqrson

OPEN DAy AND NIGHT

Tampa Bay Market
· BOX FRUITS SHIPPED
ANYWHERE
A. p.· Gieotelis -il; Son . P}:l. H 3143·....:. 204
Fafa.yeite ,

w:

CENTRAL OIL
COMPANY, INC.
Tampa. Florida

..:.!.----.;.....,,...-------~
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Pages
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ROLlER SKATING
COLISEUM

Davi s Islan ds .•
'AFTERN OON
e:so tl.ll s

NIGHT ·s till ll
Except Monday

I

H. H. P utkey , •Richm on d,
Talking about romance, Charlo:l:le · N. Y .. and Lt.
WELL, MEN, thi s is Thanksgiv in g 1
Calif., had a swell time , missing o•.r y ·
so bad. 1:1 used to
do;ng
-isn't
Barnes
ve
ha
all
we
e,
m
lieve
we·;ek, and be
one tiling : d an Cing partners. 'B ei"Ler
be a sergeant, •but ·now it's · sinall,
something to be ·thankful for. To give ·bashful
l u c l{ nex t tit~ ·te----;or::- b1;ing y our O\VI1.
al: · 6 feet
one
tslieutenan
e:
capsul
one
in
or
iefly,
r
b
'em 'to you
2, the other 5 feet 2. Which -one will
· (1) We are th ank ful because our m en
S. Sg t. Bill Kadel! , Drew, was a gain
be, Ghar lotte. The CHAT-T ERBOX
and buddies all over the world are it
makin g ·woo-woo to a certain Mickey.
is a nice ·!)lace for romance, isn't it,
givi n g those Nazis and 'J aps h·e ii-with Charlotte?
They u sed to ,be sweet on each o nu,·
. an extra dose · of that thing · commonly
befo re the ·Sarge donne d uniform.
are
we
because
(2)
lead;
hot
as
known
let that .-;top yo u, Mickey. He'E
C..P .O. Meekers, leader of the Coast' aDon't
within a few thous and miles of our
swell gu y !
swell
a
to
played
ere,
h
-band
·Guard
in
till
s
·are
loved ones. who know we
Sprin gs last week.
· God 's · country; (3) ·and ·we must be ·crowd at Su lphur
good that the manage-.
thankful , too, that all our ·m en in ?It was so-o-o-o
for permis- 1
military service can preach to the ment Will ask the Navy
a r e scheduled for
t o let Meekers repeat Jus pet·-, Te n good Pictures
w orld: " '\Ve had turkey on Thanksg iv- sian
~~ the Tampa, Florida and Vic!tory tiled formance.
er.
und
soldiers
ething
ing Day"-som
ters·
'
Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito canuot
TAMPA-N ov. 27 through Dec. 2:
THE .SARATOG A BAR was the sp 1t
say. Yes, 1men , thihk and be than kful,
" You Were Never Lovelier,'' With R1ta
Seaman
given
rty
pa
farewell
a
i·
fo
on
boys
the
of
Jot
a
know
I
se
u
beca
Dec :J
s, who's shoving off Fri- Hayworth a nd 'F red Astmre;
the home front who h ? d to do Without Be rt Watkin
Seamen Tom Na- "Panama Hattie." with Ann Sothcrn
turkey-an d, aga m , thmk a httle harct- d ay. The hosts were Mathews,
Skelton.
Red
and
the
of
er about those h <;> meless. orphans and . deau a nd Cabby
FLORDA- Dec. 1-2: "D aring Young
und erpnviiege d k1ds who h a d n oth 1n;{ D 'avis D · c · G · "·station
Man," w ith .Toe E . B rown ; "Timber;'
•
o
0
t o eat on Thanksgiv ing Day, but ·.vho,
w ith Leo Ca rill o . and. Andy DP,vine ;
.
like good Americans , -can still hold .
Agents . Meet Ellery
Caught T .. Sgt. Geo_rge 0 : Landes, Dec. 3-4: "Enemy
their tiny chin s up and .display their
Gargan ancl
· piCt~res of ·j Queen," \Vith William
cheerfulne ss as they "kill time" press- D_rew, · snappmg. flashllght
"Almost Married.''
Lindsay;
Margaret
me
night .spots. Said he would g•ve
in~ their red noses al'!ain st the · toy
w ith Jan<• Frazee and Rob e rt Paige.
,,
a few .
0
windows a t Maas' -ana ·s ·e ars'.
VICTORY- "'ov. 30-Dec. 1: "Ton bton e, " with R ichard Dix ; "A Haunts
age
P
,
Why ·does Sgt. C. Harrison
Most interesting sight of the wee k:
come to Tampa ing We Will Go ." with Stan Laurel
Watching Will-iam H. Day , formerl y Fie ld , Fort Mye rs,
"Pardon
Is it to meet one of a nd Oliver Hardy ; Dec . 2-3-4: Coste!lc;
wit h Esquire magazine. and now at PVery week•end?
fair sex at the M v Sarong," w ith Abbott a nd
the
of
Drew, drawin g a pencil sketch of a· the members
Foste-.·
Preston
with
t for a midnig!1t "Little Tokyo,''
l ove-sick soldier as he looks and looks Seabreeze Restauran
and looks. at the cashier at the Jewel snack, or is it_ 1' • S J ~ac!< ,• Sarge?
Box. Talking about the J ewel - Box .
"The Place to Meet and Eat"
Pvt. Tommy Papudis, Plant Field
d on ' t miss the f loor show this week· war is going on
Long Nose fDurante) King will la~· .M.P., !mows th at a a gasoline
ration iEg,
you down. He's :n ertz ,.- or is iust th::>t and that there's
that Santa travels
good. He and his partner. Kitty, put but he also kn ows
Fountain and .Luncheo nette
a b ig,
expecting
's
He
.
led
s
gasless
a
on
on one of t11e best shows of the season. big Xtnas g ift f ron1 l{noxvill e-his
Liauors - Wines - ·Beer
* ..) ,)
We Deliver
wife will droJJ !n du rin g the holida_Ys.
_
D espite the war the clow
'd f ll f ns · · . . ·. Som etlun to be thankfu l for, , Lafayette & Tampa, Ph. M 1242
b.
.
o new Private.
u
1g as ever an
as
I;....----------~--_,_;
• * _''
gags-wi ll b e h ere Monday w i th
,#.,~T~e Turf -J::xchange entert<_lined Lt ' c:''.co"'"'-""""#'##".co",_
the Ringling ·Brothers . B ·a rnum ·and
.
Mrs. R. W . Elms, J ax., 111 whose
f
..
A
·
'and Ba'l
lcome
'Ve
Are
mell
Sel'Vl'ce
,
lo
Buffa
Jackson,
.
E
J.
Lt.
. n a u ay o <:ompany
1 ey cu.cus.
.
Wi ld ammals, 1cnludmg ·Gargan<D ay or Nite. at
tua, 'the · Geat , and Toto, his Cu-

Sc FARE ON<DAVIS

:ISLAND 'BUSES
Leaving Grant's -Comer
Franklin arid ~ss Streets · .

PICTURE PARADE

7:15

I

ban 'bride of a few months, are
also included in the greatest show
on earth. It's a " Must." Don' t
miss it!
:l

¢

NDEZ·
·FERNA
·
URANT
RESTA
.

I

>i:

Cuban

Ohio and I owa ·were well r epresenteel at the Hi-Hat Club this week-encl .
·Pvt. R H. Holis, · "n old ·fr iend of min ·~
and former k eeper o£ a Cleveland ba;·;
Pvt. Glenn Miller, ·Pvt. K. J . Behan.
Pvt. E. F . McGreal , who was very
l on esome because his bride of s ix
months is f ar, far away. and P vt . Arthur Maugle, who was all eyes for th e
ai!Jgal band. threw a party 'that lasted
until- the curfew, of course.
D oes an y one knO\V
O 'L erry . Chicago, is

DON'T ASK ME-ask Clara P roctor
w h y ~ II the )\1.P.s make the roun ds at
the Paddock Bar, now tha t she's back
after a visit hon1e \Vith her sic l~
mother. . . Yes, and who is that tall,
blond , curly -haired li eu tenant who
peeks in ab out midnight? . .. ·No . n o.
tha t 's not all. What's Fred Jimin e>.
ca r doing outside the place every
ni ght at closin g time? It seems to m e
that . the owners ought to give him an
interest ·ii1 'the p lace.

501 Frauk'lin St.

. , , _ ,_ _ .,_,_ _ _,__,,, ., • ..,.:,

Sanffwich es A ·Specialty
1216 Franklin St.

Football Scores by Direc t \Vit·e
·wiNE - · BEER _:__ CIGARS

All Service 1\:len are 'Ve lcome .

BARCELONA ·CAFE
SPAXISH RESTAU RANT
Wines and ·Liquors
Phone S2142 Open All Night .
4714 ·'1\'eb~·aska and Osborne

,

400 Zack
207 . 'l.'wiggs

Phone l\'1 62-072
Phone l\:1-1236

SERVICE MEN
A.L WAYS WELCOM E

The Tavern Bar and Grill

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SA RA T-O GA BA R
-:v ff

Corner Fortune ·and' Franklin
Dancing ·Every Night in the Blue Room

~

t(., • • •

To JIMMY GARDEN ER .
"South's -Best Negro Rhythm"

·~

WINES ·-

BEER

LIQUOR S
·Phone 7988 :

·Sunday Maiinee Dancing

-TAMPA'S 10'NLY NITE CLUB
Featurin g 3 Floor .Sh?ws Nitely - il
' DANNY & DON'S

- 10 -

Midnight

JE':WcEl BOX NilE ClUB
911 TAMPA STREET
LADY CASSAN DRA
KING & KlTTY
Girl With ±he
Burlesqu e of ±he
Radio Mind
TONY MASON' S
Jiiler Buq
MAXINE POWELL
Orchestra
·6 POWELL -ET·TS
Fan Dance
Can-Can Dance
· LONG NOSE (DURAN TE) KING, EMCEE

gu 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J 11111111111111111111111111111111' ~

LIBERTY BAR .

HOT AND COLD LUNCHE S
Spaghetti a Specia-lty
LIQUOR S-BEER -WINE'3
Phone 3940
311 Franldin St.

Tony Italiano, Prop.
_ WINES - BEER
SOFT DRINKS

717 Grand Central
Ph. H 3109

Manuel Garcia, Jr.'s
Spanish Restaurant

SOLD IERS

915 Tampa a± Tyler
Tampa, Fla.
Ph. M 52-073

..

CHILD CAFE

ELITE CIGAR STORES

if Lt . G e o1:g~
sa tisfied w 1til

w hat the fortune teller at one of. our
night spo ts told him?
.

l
t

8:15 .

.;Diamond Cabs - · · lOc
THE SOUTH 'S FINEST
SKATING RINK ."

I

Matthew's Corn~r

-·- 7:45

When you are lonesome & blue
And yo u don't know what to
do , come to

M. Ml LLER'S BAR

Special Invitation s to A ll
Service· Men

Whe r e s h e is friendl y and true
BEERS .:__ WINES
STILL lOc
lOc BEER 1111 Florida Ave .

. GLEN'S BILLIARDS
Now in its N e w Location

805 Tampa St.
Bar and Cocktail Lounge

WELCOM E SOLDIER S

The TURF EXCHANGE

lCTOR CAFE

V

BEER

---

.
Paclm.ge Store
ORCHES TRA EVERY NJTE
Phone 2003
202 E. Lafayette St.

WINES

1324 Franklin · Ph. M-7240

BILL BAILEY, Prop.
M ember V.F.W. & Am. L egion

an d

: Max~s

·Liquor .Bar

WINES - LIQUORS - CIGARS
FREE DELIVER Y SERVICE
1601 E . COLUMB US DR
PHONE Y-1281

DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA 'S

SEA BR'EEZE

--Keep 'f.m Flying- -

on Hillsborou gh Bay

. Attention! Dancing
By One Who Knows!

Try the ·Best in Food
FINEST LIQUOR S
D AN CING EVERY NITE
22nd <::+,.Pet r.~,~eway
-.
Phone Y'· l715 :
PRIVATE D.L.~ING ROOM$

.~f'

111111

' 'D rinks You ' II L i k ·e

I

-----------~-----~· i

Can Afford ' '

CLUB HI-HAT 1 PA-DDOCK
1204 FRANKL IN ST.
Invites You ±o Dance to
TAMPA' S ONLY ALL-GIR L
BAND
"Hi-Hat Rhythm Makers"
7 P.M .
Every Ni±e Till Midnight

BAR

J

·

JACKSON AT TAMPA STREET
Open from 8 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

QUfCK DELIVERY

PRIVAT E LESSON S

Rex Billiard Parlor

Selma Dt:ennan Brooks

1012 FllANRL IN

and Assistant s
207 Parker St.
Tel. H 32-654,

Dan 'I S. Bagley

0
8

. \LL B!C \:\'H LH!l ' OHS
1\'1:\'E;; - C'OHIJJ.\L ;;

40th ST. LIQUOR STORE
.J OE VA SQ!'EZ

4014 7th Ave.

Phone Y-38fft

--- -- - -- ---- --·-

·--·-- --

- _ ___ _____ ______ ____ __ .. _____ -- --- -- ---------- -- ---- -- .. ..1'.... .. --
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DREW FIELD ECHOES ·

386ih SigpaL Company,- Aviaiion. dio, _home of Mickey_Mouse, Donald Duck and other pen and ink
celebrities. The half-hour spent
By S Sgt. Tom Caruso
with him was packed with stories
of how movie cartoons are made,
I from s_tart to finish. The next time Well, here we are back again
By PFC. CYRIL COATES
I see a movie cartoon I'll be bet- in Drew Field. Having left Plant
·h . .
.
Th e opemng game oft e mha- ter able to appreciate the pains- Field behind us, we are now acc ompany tournament of the 386th taking labor and hours of tedious cupying a n ew area trying to
S1g. Co . was. played on Sunday, work which go into its making. make the place look like quite
w1th the, _Radw Ral!lbler:; and the It's a wonderful experience to the thing.
Tech' Sgts. Primavera arid SchuT & T llgers partlclpatmg. ~he com e in contact with people who
gam'e culmmated m a smashmg create the -books movies arid radio bring are learning the art of landVICtory for the radio men to the programs which adld to the joy of scaping and · doing a good job at
·t• th 'd
S ay, .p nmo,
't t
living of 19 to 8. tune
w h a s e I ea J
l - oo.
The opposmg 'lJtchers, McGuire
. The .
fc11ce'?
picket
small
·
the
of
-¥
in
and Skulborstad, _ both turn ed
, v ery nice pe rformances, with 9_th F ighter Wing. Hq. & Hq. Sq. boys are getting the impi·ession ·
that they are a part of a cattle
·
Skulborstad on the victorious
h erd. Anyway, we still thin}< tbat
side. One outstanding -f our-bagger .
it looks much . nicer without ·the
of the game was made by Cpl: Ed
Cpls. McGee, Lindgren,
fence.
· h
K e 11 y .of t h e Tigers w1t
and Privates Smith, Edmonds and j
By. CPL. WALTER WERNER
a long
drive to left field . The- game was
DECEMBER 7, 1941 ... A fate- Griffin are learning the art of 1
~limaxed by Lt. Kehoe of the T
~ T section, buying .cokes for the ful day which was to affect the engineering by building a small!
lives . of every one of us. What bridge for the col!lpany front 1
. entire. radio tea m.
-- Thanks, Cpl. Pat Kiley: guest were you doing at the time you walk ... not to mentwn t~e . cons- ,
first heard the news? Do you I c1entwus wor~ of Pf~. Re1c?. _Af-j
sports writer.
J ter we get- th1 ough w1th our front ,
,
-. We found out .{l.t l-ast why Willie - remember?
Here's how the news struck walk it will be the best looking I
Frerichs likes Tampa so \Veilinspirational. We tould go to town some of the meri who today make one at Drew .
All in favor of getting to town
up the ranks of the "Fighting
each night, too, for that-wow!
early will submit a few ideas to
: As an entertaining end to a Ninth Commandos."
Cpl. Albert Mervish was taking their Platoon L'-'aci.ers and state
~ee k's lectures on_ miljtary cour$~sy, Lt. SteJges .ran an _mterest- it easy in his home in Red Lodge, ·in a few words j'ust how it can be
ing movie in the company street Montana. He couldn't believe it done. It won't be a bad idea to
sho'.ving the progress mad ~ in avi- when h e heard the news. He was dispatch one truck to t ake the
- alion during the last three dec- certain that his mother must have men to town and return again at
~d es . This was followed by an- tuned in on another Orson Welles 11:30 P.M. in order to avoid
the transporta tion · cor.gestion. It
oth er mo v ie of the Paratroop Bat- thriller.
talion. The men of the company Fighter Command barracks. The seems that a fellow needs a one .
fake this means to thank the lieu- stretched- out on his bunk listen- day pass to get to town a nd a
ing to the- radio -at · the Third wcel{-el'.d pass to return. Novv
tenant.
:. David Skufca has the thankless Fighter Comamnd barracks. The that they have a trailer system , ,
job of assistant - mail orderly. news gave him a bad jolt. H e all that we n eed is to have double-J
What's the matter, Adria n ,. have had a brother stationed at Pear l de cked buses and some of the
fellows will feel right at home.
Harbor.
the boys got yo u scared?
T Sgt. Otto Kratochvil was on Ther e are some New Yorkers w ho
· It· was w ith regret the company
· recei\ied the news that Lt. Mar- C.Q. that day with the 57th Pm- still like a touch of Ne w York iri
shall Waller, company command- suit Squadron at Paine Fie ld, Tampa. P ersonally, I wouldn't
er, had been tr:msferrPd. Best ·of Wash. He practically wore out mind if we had a subway running
- luck, Liei1t ~mant-we'll miss y0 u. the phone trying to round up all from Drew to Tampa.
Hear where Corporal Parella is
Lt. Waller has been succeed ed by the officers ar:d m en. _
1st Sgt. William Jenkms spend- gomg out for the football team.
Lt. Lawrenson C. Guest. a man
after the company'<; hea r t. S en '- ing a peaceful day with his wife Don't be surprised to see P arella
ing a pf:'riod as an enlisted man, 1111 Cherryville, N. C. , had to hurry in the starting lineup against Ft.
he later attended O.C.S. school at to Morris Field \ri,l:h er e he was Benning. It's Ft . Benning on De E:'ort Monrnouth and has hE·en 111 charge of Ordn~c e. When the cember the 6th at Phillips Field
with the company since the dim order came through the next day a nd Tampa 1!niversity, again at
fa r days of our raw recruithood. j for his Se ction to move, he l~ad Phillips Field, on December 12th.
all . the TBA and orgamzatwn Cpl. Julio Pane, our plunging
- - - ----¥
~qL11pm e nt on the trucks and roll- a nd running star is in great shape.
Sig. Hq. & Hq Co., 9th F. c.
Drew is going to take up just
mg 111 less than an hour.
_ Pvt. Harry Fm~m was workmg w here it l~ft off at the second
BJ;11
0 \J
·.
m . a dehcatessen m Newark, New half of its game with Tampa.
.
Jersey. Harry was flying around Wonder what happened to Lt.
By SGT. MIKE DODD
1 so ~ast J:e didn't h ear about the Smelt? ~ow that he is mess . of'
_
fleet' he IS d evotmg h1s full tune
.
Lt. Sidney K essles, who was I War until next da y.
T Sgt. Frank Masi Was enjoy- to the kitchen. Better see to it
·recently transferred from this or~aniza~ion -to the ~03d Signal Re~-1 ing a quiet little repast with . his where we get good chow . . . or
1ment, proved J;us heart JS shlll colleagues m ·Mess H a ll No. 13 at else you'll have a very miserable
w1th the 9th F1ghter Command Fame Fteld, Wash. L1ke Super- life on the football field.
the other night by delivering a m an, Masi boundled from the
splendid speech at one of our table and zoomed to Seattle
JDilitary courtesy lecture periods. where h e threw a cordon of
we· were short of lecturers, and guard around the County Seat
his willingness to lend a hand is Building. He personally guarded
a . General!
typical of his generous natu re.
Pfc. Harold Straub Wf!S drivLt. Kessler was in on the ground
fJoor of this company; being our ing down 5th Street in Baton
first supply officer. One of the 1 Rougue with his ~ady fair from
Highlights of his career before he 1 Alabama. He had one hand on
entered the Army last- February I the wheel ·- and the ·other was ·
as · a. basic private was his associa- · twirling the knobs of the radio.
Pfc. Frank Bliackard was workt ion with _the late.,Col. Thompson
in i'eorganization of the Thomp- ing in a powder- plant in Dublin.
son -Machine Gun. Company. He Pfc. Walter Haskell was spoonYBOR CITY'S LEADING
also has the distinction of having ing . with "Frannie" somewhere
assisted in the introduction of the in Brooklyn. Pvt. Rudolph AlonJEWELERS
zo Hoffman w.as doing embi·oic
n~w type Army helmet..
7ih A,ve. -'-- YB.OR CITY
1520
.
J
N.
Wallington,
in
work
dery
the
from
up
- Lt. Kess1er came
ranks the hard way and was We -hear he dropped. a stitch.
T Sgt. James Landes was sta· graduated from QCS last Septem·~-- - _ _..._ ' ' ' ~
,,.~-,__
. ber. In civilian life he . was an at- tioned at H-amilton Field,· Calif.
I ·~ WJ. tprney, w1th a good practice in All h e says is that he was in bed.
·
· Bi·ooklyn, where he was born and period.
coliiPLETJ<i
_
Column Halt! .Sorry, but be- 1
.
reared.-· : Keep up your-visits with us, Lt. ca_use of space limitations this
DINNERS
~ess~er, and .the good work you're w1ll have to be continued in a (
_ 1\'lents, · Ponltr~·. G'rocc'ries, n.n (l ·
future is13ue.
doing for Uncle Sam.

"8-LIll"

WILDCATS

I

506 Franklin St., Next to Madison

HE-ADQUAR TERS
FOR MILITARY JEWELRY

Th·e fl"ghtl•n·._g- NI"nth

I
I

I

"THE. our..LE

I

(I. lL"'

I·

: Orie of t'he best features ·- about . AUTO -- INSURANCE ~- FIRE
the Army i_s the opportunity it afc
' ds to meeting ·· intere-s ting · perahtles from--vanous freld s· of.
INSURANCE
'' ork tn .different . parts of the
AGENCY
er
cafeteria
PX
~ountry. In the
M 1718
Phone
c;Emtly 1 had an ·interestirig_ conH 29122
versation with a Clean-cut, a1ni- .
109 E. Lafayette Street
able chap ·from Hollywood, Cal.
Before entering the Army h e was - · - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , . . . - - - _
.
, a cartoonist at -Wal~ ~Disney's stu-~ IB A T

B. US S E Y

~

D('llicatessen. ll e rring, Lox 1tnd
a ll ldnd s of fish, ~trietly fresh.
WI•N E, _ BEER, SANDWICHES

FINMAN'S KOSHER .
MARKET
On]y li:osh cr .i\ffu·liet in T "n.mpn.
Ph. l\156-lil3
92!1-· E. Broadway
% Bloc!< East of Neurask .. Ave.

I

Exclus1ve
CHRISTMAS GIFTS ;
REASONABLY PRICED

CELESTE'S
GIFTS -

SOUVENIRS

RENTAL LIBRARY
440 W·. Lafayette Street

Service .Men Always Welcome

. ~ulphur Springs Cafe
·we

Specialize In Home Cooked
Food, Chicken, Staak and
•
Chop Dinners

Surpbur

S!H'ing,.,

A.rcnde

Bide.

t;; ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
I··. H.BREAD
2;02

FLORID-A

SUPPLIES AND INSIGNIA
All Kinds:of Chevrons
Also Military Tailoring

*

SOLDIERS!
F0 UR G0 0 D CHANCE_S T0.

GET YOUR WATCH R-E-PAIRED'!
If "Pop" Johnson can't repair it I. will turn
it over to old man Carden-if he fails willturn it over to middle-ag;ed Garcia. H he
fails will hang it on the rack till June 1str
when the war will be over a.nd my son will
be bock, and if he c::an't repair it, will throw

it away.
Four of ·t.he Best Looking Watchmakers
in Tampa

"P 0 P'" JO tl NS:O:t~~ & S:Q:Ni
214 E. Lafayette St.
NEX'f TO MANHATTAN CA!FE
MEMBER V. F. W. -

FRANK RUTA-

ofNew York, and Former Chef at El Trocadero

OPENS HIS OWN PLACE
Specializing in SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

Hyde Park Spaghetti House
103 Hyde Park Ave.

ALWAYS WELCOME

EL BOULEVARD

PURPLE HEART

..

BEER AND WINES

NO COUPONS - NO SPECIALS
JUST REAL GOOD PICTURES

STANFORD STUDIO-

AVE.

WE PAY CASH
FOR

Used Cars and Trucks
FERMAN'S
1428 Florida Ave.

COMPLETE LINE OF XMAS GIFTS

Ph. 4236

SPOT CASH
For Your Car or Equity

Di-ll's Auto Exchange 39'10 Florida Ave.
· -, Phone 2052 - S 2698

VALENCIA GARDEN
Restaurant
WE . SERVE, 'J'HE FINEST OF
SPANISH FOODS :
811 Grand Central
Phone H-3773

Adams •. Kennedy
Whiting and JefferBOn
Tampa, Fla.

Groceries,

Tobacco,
Notions

Candy

Service Men Welcome

Welcome Ser-v ice -Men

GILBERT HOTEL

:Nu-Way Restaurant

811 Tampa St.
George T. Brightwell, Mgr.

For- Good Food al
POP.ULAR PRICES
713 GRAND CENTRAL

DREW FIELD ECHOES
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GIFT-AID FOR
. VIC'E MEN'SEB

By Pfc. Delwin. Baggett

~~ ~ ....

> .: :
:.

Dre w's Signal Gorp football
t eam has booked two games for
D ec. 6 and . Dee. 12. Ft .. Benning
will come here on· the sixth, with
Tampa U. furnishing . the opposition on December 12.
Tar:1pa U . shaded the soldiers
in the ir . first meeting, 21-13, but
this t:me the Signalmen will have
a fu E month of practice b ehi nd
them and will be ready to go.
The Physical Trainin g department has been pushing the boys
through long drills every afternoon in order to have them in
the pi nk of shape for the two
comi:;g engagements.
Several
new stars have ~ been · added to
the squad since the last game
and ~vi ll add greatly to the
stre ngth of the t eam.
Ft. Benning vvill meet T ampa)
U. hei'e this week and wi ll give
the Drew coaches a chance .to
look over this team. The soldiers,
at·e su pposed to have a · strong
aggregation of former stars and
will give the t wo Tampa teams
a stifl' battle.
·
Shown in this picture are ±wo of . the 15 volley ball teams· ±hat ·
Cornoral Pane, who made both are now participating in the volley ball league thaf runs daily.
of D t~ew's • touchdown in their The · Detached Medical Department· now · leads . the lea.g ue with
last · engagement with the c·o lle-. eight wins a·n d nci ·defeats. Notice the ball high in the air over
gians. will be counted on strongly the building.
·
·
for t he t wo coming games.
- - ' - ' - - -- Both games ·w ill be played at
.
Phillips stadium.
, M. Sgt. _Ross Moves
months after recei v ing his discharge he signed up for anothe r
The en listed i11en's volleyball
From Bose
to
enlistment. Outs1de of f1ve months
league of the Air Corp r oared
J
1
Off'
dunng the interim , h e has been 1
into the second week of play w1t h
nspector S . ICe 111 the service continuously.
1
the Detached Medical Depart- - -.
The sergea:_1t came to Drew j
m ent holdmg the upper hand
Recently Master Sergeant Rob- F1e .lcl m 1940 from Lang-ley F1eld,
with eight games won. The 98th <:_rt .Ross transferr ed from Fla~e Va. , where he l: ad been stationed
F ighter 1s close on the1r heels S-2 to the Base Aclmm1stratJve, for ten years. l-Ie was lalei' transwith five victories and no de- '! Inspectors Offi ce. Sgt. R.oss brings., fened to the Thi1·d Air Force
fea ts, followed by the Third to his n ew jo!J a wealth of Army lw:\Cic!uartcrs. but served there
Figh ter with four wins and one experience._ H e quit a job as an only_ for a short while before re.
.
electncwn 111 Ch1cago t?. volunteer tur nmg to Drew F1eld m October,.
d efe8 t.
Th::: league IS gettmg red hot as a pnva te ll1 the fn·st world 1941.
·
no w with each team bearing war. .
.
_
H e has developed a brand new
clo~' n on· the1r opponent so as
Durmg lus nearly 2o years. of avocation during the y_e ars he has
to mcrease that w_tn_ column. A serv1ce he has. served m -four served in the Army- short story
few ·arguments ongmatmg here arms of the Umtea States ann:y writing, h av ing had a few storie·s
and there IS alw~ys a good sign -;-the mfan!ry, the coast artllleq', nublished in magazines. When the
of k een competitiOn between the . s1gnal corps four,_ and the an· war is o\•er, Sgt. R oss plans on
teams.
.
corps. Dunng h1s . months . m ~-pending much of his time writ.ing
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Let us help you select your gifts

I

I
I

Fr~nce,

I

thr~e

we'll wrap and mail them for you too.
1

I
Just inside- Franklin Street entrance.

R
:J..'.· ~:-.

TAMPAIS LARGEST STORE!

I

M'.

A.·..·· .

B.·....'R·.

tles --mhe the
Meusein .. T.ampa,
ere he
.
Keep the fight up boys! .
took part
111 AJgonne~f-b.o.l.lght
bat- ·s ort stories
ir! the w.h
home
he now
has
s ·',. .
.
···'. o · ·.·
··,·_.s· ·.·:. _
·..
Volleyball League Standmgs
A1sne Marne an<:I Vesle s.ectors, l ives w ith his wife and nine-year·
(Inclu des game? through Nov. 20) and a lso served m the Army of I old dauo·hter
·'
I-:..;....,.;..._
---..:
D et. lVIed. Dept.' "N' 8 0 1.000 'i Occupation in Germany after the
_ "'_ _·_i<_:__ __
98th Fighter Sq.
5 0 1.000 . armistice.
. ~-------------1
3rd Fighters. .
4· 1 .. 800 1. The machine gun wound that · · · ·
·
· ·
·
·
·
69th AF Band ·
. 3, 1
.750 1 he received in , the Aisne-Marne EVEIW PAY DJ\.Y BUY MOR~
: HOLSOM LUNCH . 1 Seaboard Restaurant
. 3rd . Fighter "B"
. 2 1 · · ,6661 offensive did not dampen his. enc
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS;
·
· ·
·
I
·
· · · . ·
. ·
.
10 Fighter Wing f'N' _2 2
.500 thusiasm foi' the army, for a few
REASONABLE PRICES
Spaghetti a Specialty. ·.:·
D eL Med. Dept. "B" · 3 3 . . 500
·
· Home .. cooked American Meals _.
Sandwiches ·· - · . Cakes - Drinks · ·
2. . . ,. 500!
.our· Specialty·
<:;o'i.ti'1eou~ , . ..nd< Prbri\pt'
. D. e t·. 1M e d ' D· ep t .. ''D"
. . ·2
·
. .
_, F-r ied,•. Chic.ken · ·.a .n d
.
.SerVice
_ . .·
10 Fighter Wing "B!' ' 2 3
.400[
·
·T B'one ·Steaks .·
: '·App!i>tizhtg .' Hom& Cooicirig' ·
.
l4th -Base Hq~ & ·
.
71{ GRAND CENTRAL AV:F.NUE .·
-~9Dl Second ,' Ave':; M;. Ru;so, ' PFop. :
3
· AB " C"
.
·· 2 ,3
.4001.
~.,._,,,~,c~.,,.,.,.,;.,#,,,,~,~··,...,·
314th Base· Hq. & ·
.
MARY ELLEN: FLOWER
AB ''A"
. . .. . 2 . 4 ..3331
314th Personnel· "A"· 1 · 3 ·.250
. AND GIFT. SHOP .
314th Personnel "B". i · 3. .250 ·
. ' FINEST- LIQUOR' PLACE
· Get Thai · Special· Gift -Here, fo.r ·
314th Base Hq. & ·
FOR ,COLORED PEOPL~
. Sweetheart . or . 'Moth~r
· . AE "B."
.
... 1 3
We Deliver ·. ...:> ·Phone H .:ill4 ·
Det. IVIed. Dept. "C'' 0 3
13ll .Grand ·central'
•
Mam_ a:t North. Boulevard :• . .
----. --. -i<.~·------·Next to Big _·Orange
'.··A
·

:

·.·_
:· b :·

·.

·,_'

Q

· Ll NCOLN · BAR .

~ -,.,.,..,.,.,.,.~,...,~;.,;#~#;##.:.,##~:,.###.,.!J.

Drew Court Star
· Wins Tennis Tourney

Frankin St. Restaurdnt

Pvt. R.euben- Riskind, of Drew 1
Field. and recent winner of the
R.ed Cross tennis tournament at
Davis Island, is an outstanding
amate ur player. :J;,;r winning the
tourna ment, Riskmd beat the
leading tennis players of Tam pa
fo1· the title. R.iskind hails from
T exas.

I

SE~fiNOLE

SOUVENIR & JEWELRY

HOME OF FINE FOODS
A± Reasonable Prices
SPAN ISH DINNERS
1408 Franklin S±rce1

Large Variety of Xmas Gifts
l•'lol'ida Son \·enil's-Cul'ios
.1 07 . K Lafayette St.

CRENSHAW/S

DIXIE

(Wholesale)

Cleaners : : Laundry

Fruits-:- Vegetables

Phones: l\J-1036, 4232

Phone 2623

WE L C 0 ' ME!
'
Service Men and
Your-Families

Elliston/s Drug Store
Phone H 1645

Fresheni!F Soldier!

"'
Palm -(afeleria

Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
Yes, you fighting airforcemen
know how much a little stick of chewing
gum can mean when n erves . are . tense or
you've got a tou gh job to do."
.
.
Chewing cools your mouth-keeps your
throat moist. Helps s ,t eady your nerves
during strenuous flights. Seems to make
your tasks go faster, easier.
So chew and enjoy swell-tasting \'V"ri g ley's
Spearmict Gu~ every day-:1s millions do .

510 TAMPA• ST.
~'Tam pas

Newest and Most
Modern"

SERVICE MEN

LA NUEVA ERA
Fancy Groceries - Fresh Meats
3018 Armenia Ave .
Ph. H 46-174
Free Delivery

1

'

Founlain Service and Lunches
202 W. LafayettE> St., TAMPA

i Always Say . ·...

.!

IL~-~:.:::.
If Interested in

Service Men Always Welcome

lMPORTED FOODS

La Gloria Restaurant
Fine Spanish Food and
Sandw iches
3103 Armenia A ve.
P hone H 33 -521

. Ca ll I'Al ' f, 1'17.:1.0, Y :18ll7
\Y e llnv c Plc:"nt y, untl 'ra~ty, 'roo!

II~ ~~;;;;~1~7~~'-;I;S;'t;h~A~'·;~·~;;~;;~
JOE C..\ STELL.-\:\'0 (;HOCEB.Y

-------------------------·
!
"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"
POST OFFICE CAFE
C. D. Ka va kos·. Prop. Dinn e rs.
Plate Lunches, B ePr. Win es &
Cold Dr inks. Pi es a nd Pa stries.
405 Zac k Sireei
Tampa, Fla.

HOLSUM BREAD

·

I
,:

I

"Flowers Telegraphed Back
Home Under Bonded Service"

NELSON
"THE FLORIST"
Open 9 A .M. to 5:30 P.M.
Closed Sundays
514 TAMPA STREET

~------~----~--~ · ~o~Eams--·~---~------

